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1) Hawaii ____ 5,500 kilometres ___the west of Mexico. It is ____ place to spend your holiday! I'll be 

thinking of you while I ____ on the beach next week. 

a) lays/in/such an exotic/will be lying 

b) lies/to/so exotic a/am lying 

c) lies/in/such an exotic/am laying 

d) is lying/ toward/a such exotic/lie 
 

2) Erica always works ____; that's why she has ____ any free time these days. 

a) hardly/hardly 

b) hard/hard 

c) hardly/hard 

d) hard/hardly 
 

3) My father enjoys ____ very good health. Actually, he ____a journey around the world once he ___ 

mother ____ joining him. 

a) a/considers taking/will convince /of 

b) -/is considering to do/talks/in 

c) a/is considering to have/persuades/into 

d) -/is considering making/has talked/into 
 

4) Spera că nimeni nu se va întreba de ce purtătorul de cuvânt nu dă detalii despre crima comisă pe Podul 

Londrei. 

a) She was hoping that nobody will wander why the spokeperson doesn't give detailed information about 

the murder committed on The London Bridge. 

b) She hoped that nobody would wander why the spokesperson didn't give chapter and verse on the 

crime comitted on London Bridge. 

c) She was hoping that nobody would wonder why didn't the spokesperson enlarge upon the homicide 

committed on The London Bridge. 

d) She hoped that nobody would wonder why the spokesperson didn't enlarge on the manslaughter 

committed on London Bridge. 
 

5) Dacă n-ar fi fost memoria lui înşelătoare, n-aş mai fi pierdut timp să-i explic că oricare dintre cele 

două picturi merită să fie cumpărată. 

a) If it hadn't been for his treasonable memory, I wouldn't have wasted time to explain to him that either 

of the two paintings were worth buying. 

b) But for his treacherous memory, I shouldn't have spent time explaining to him that any of the two 

paintings was worth to buy. 

c) If it hadn't been for his treacherous memory, I wouldn't have wasted time explaining to him that either 

of the two paintings was worth buying. 

d)  Hadn't it been for his treasonable memory, I shouldn't have wasted time explaining him that any of the 

two pictures was worth to buy. 
 

6) You'll have to ____ if you want to get rid of that ache. Don't put ____ seeing your dentist. 

a) take out your tooth/up 

b) get your tooth filled/off 

c) take out your tooth/off 

d) get your tooth filled/up 
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7) ____ for my mother, ____ the courage to settle down and ____ a family. 

a) But/ I'd never have had/raise 

b) As/I'd never had/start 

c) Had it not been/I would have never had/make off 

d) Were it not/I will never have/raise 
 

8) She does nothing but fret ____ her being overweight, yet she never tries to put an end ____ her 

craving ____ chocolate. 

a) for/to/of 

b) at/at/in 

c) over/to/in 

d) about/to/for 
 

9) The nearest shopping centre is ____ walking distance. I would go ____ foot ____ such a beautiful day. 

a) at/in/in 

b) within/by/on 

c) in/on/on 

d) within/on/on 
 

10) Francezii beau din ce în ce mai mult vin. 

a) The French are drinking more and more wine. 

b) French drink more and more wine. 

c) The French drink more and more wine. 

d) French drink the more and more wine. 
 

11) Fie ce-o fi, am să-i spun adevărul. 

a) Come what may, I will tell him the truth. 

b) Be it as it is, I will tell him the truth. 

c) Come what it may, I will tell him the truth. 

d) Be it so, I will tell him the truth. 
 

12) My sister's new laptop ____ quite often. The funny thing is that she always ____ by the people in the 

IT department. 

a) breaks apart/has it upgraded 

b) crashes/had it seen to 

c) breaks off/has it observed 

d) breaks down/has it checked 
 

13) The ____ broke when I ____ myself this morning. Can you fix ____? I'm looking forward ____ out 

my weight. 

a) escalators/weighed/it/to find 

b) scales/was weighing/them/to finding 

c) scales/weighted/them/finding 

d) scale/was weighing/it/to find 
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14) I'd rather ____ a museum last week than ____ my aunt. She is very boring. 

a) visited/ called on 

b) have visited/ have called on 

c) have visited/ called on 

d) have visited/ calling on 
 

15) He'd rather you ____ on the secret meeting; now everybody will act as if something weird ____ in 

the air. 

a) didn't let her/ were 

b) hadn't let her in/were 

c) let her/would be 

d) wouldn't let her in/were 
 

16) Aş prefera să pui pe altcineva să conducă şedinţa. Consiliul nostru e plin de promisiuni deşarte şi mă 

gândesc la o retragere.  

a) I would sooner you have someone else chair the meeting. Our board is full of nothing but words and 

I'm thinking of an withdraw from the commitee. 

b) I would sooner you had had someone else chair the meeting. Our board is full of hot words and I'm 

thinking about an withdraw from the comittee. 

c) I would rather you had someone else to chair the meeting. Our board is full of empty words and I'm 

considering an withdrawal from the committee. 

d) I would sooner you had someone else chair the meeting. Our board is full of hot air and I'm 

considering withdrawal from the committee. 
 

17) During the strike, the doctors were quite upset. ____ chose to go on working. 

a) A few 

b) Few 

c) Little 

d) A little 
 

18) He was not capable ____ why I was ____ to him. 

a) to understand/laying 

b) of understanding/lying 

c) to understand/lying 

d) of understanding/lied 
 

19) The foreign journalist asked what ____ when so many houses ____by the heavy rains in March. 

a) did the authorities do/were destroyed 

b) the authorities had done/had destroyed 

c) had the authorities done/were destroyed 

d) the authorities had done /had been destroyed 
 

20) I fall ____ with my boss because he looks ____ me. 

a) off/up to 

b) out /down on 

c) through/upon 

d) at/ over 
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21) You have to comply ___ the rules in your department or you'll get ____. 

a) with/sacked 

b) on/fired 

c) in/retired 

d) at/hired 
 

22) I ____ the cake to see if it has got enough sugar in it. It ____ delicious! 

a) have tasted/is tasting 

b) am tasting/tastes 

c) taste/is tasting 

d) am tasting/ is tasting 
 

23) Să nu care cumva să suflaţi o vorbă până nu auziţi semnalul meu. 

a) You mustn't say a word untill you haven't heard my signal. 

b) Don't say a word till you heard my signal. 

c) Be careful not to utter a word until you will hear my signal. 

d) Mind you don't say a word until you have heard my signal. 
 

24) You shouldn't frown ____ one trivial blunder! He was so engrossed ____ reading that he simply 

didn't ____ you. 

a) over/with/observe 

b) upon/in/notice 

c) with/in/greet 

d) in/in/see 
 

25) Moş Crăciun n-o să-ţi aducă nimic dacă nu ai fost băiat cuminte. 

a) Santa won't bring you anything if you haven't been a good boy. 

b) Santa won't bring you nothing if you won't be a good boy. 

c) Santa won't bring you anything if you won't have been a good boy. 

d)   Unless you haven't been a good boy, Santa won't bring you anything . 
 

26) We've met two important MP's, ____ photos appeared in 'The Sun'. 

a) of which their 

b) of which both 

c) both of whom 

d)   both of whose 
 

27) It was an unlikely story, but he ____ it. We all know that he tends to be ____ now and ____. 

a) fell out with/naïve/here 

b) fell for/gullible/then 

c) was taken in/immature/then 

d) fell about/credulous/again 
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28) If he is affluent that means that he is ____. 

a) fluent 

b) rich 

c) a good speaker 

d) influent 
 

29) They told us they ____ us when they ____ in Bucharest provided they ____ any free time. 

a) would call/would be/had had 

b) were to call on/would be/would have 

c) would call on/were/had 

d)   would visit/were/would have 
 

30) He made it clear that when he ____ the project he ____ on for five days, he ____ paint the town 

____. 

a) would finish/has been working/would/purple 

b) had finished/had been working/would/red 

c) would have finished/was working/would/orange 

d) finished/was working/were to/blue 

 


